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General Roberts Advance Guard

Presses on From Winbnrsr

Button VI toll CM Camp nt LodKcIcK
Sin t Ion The ComiunntlcrIitClilcfM
Latent DcMpntcU to the London
XVnr Oince Movement
of the Main Army Impeded by
n Damaged Hallway The Vet
llivcr Ilritlcfc Aluiunt
Kavornnle Keiiurt of Progress Kx-

pecteil hy the KnRllMh Military
Experts for Several to Conic

LONDON May latest despatch
rom the front is unofficial and comes from

Smaldcel where General Lord Robertrfhas
been encamped It states that General
Hutton advanced yesterday from Srnaldeel
to Lodgelegen Station or JVelgolegen
where he pitched his camps last night
The Smaldeel despatch adds that the

south of the Vet River was almost
completed last night which will facilitate I

the transfer of supplies to General Lord
Roberts troops

The War Office has received from Gen-

eral Roberts an official despatch dated at
Smaldeel yesterday and announcing the
occupation of Winburg which is about
midway between Bloemfontcln and Kroon
stad where the scattered and demoralized
Doors are supposed to be getting into a
more concentrated defensive formation

The Highland Brigade occupied Wlnburg
yesterday The Doers in their retreat
placed obstacles In the path of the English
advance by destroying railways and
bridges as Is by General Roberts
despatch Considerable damage was done
to the railway leading from Brandfort to
Smaldeel The bridge over the Vet River
has been so badly damaged that it can
scarcely be repaired within a reasonable
time and other means will have to be em
ployed to get army supplies across the
stream The partial destruction of the
railway and bridge have already incon-
venienced General Roberts to a degree

General Roberts despatch follows
Smaldcel May 7 The Highland

Brigade has occupied WInburg The
railway between Brandfort and Smal
deal Is considerably damaged and the
bridge over the Vet River hopelessly
so which has delayed the bringing
forward of supplies Charges or
rackarock were discovered laid under
the rails every few hundred yards

ROBERTS
London military experts are looking for

the almost uninterrupted forward move-
ment of the British for several days to
come as the Boors are not likely to offer
opposition except in scattered bands un-

til a point much farther northward is
reached
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CRONJES PRISON SHIP

The Transport Mllwankce Reaches
Halifax Front St Helena

HALIFAX X S May Canadian
transport Milwaukee that conveyed Gen
eral Cronje Colonel Schiel and 600 Boer
prisoners captured at Paardeberg to St
Helena arrived in port at G oclock this
njoraiog after a voyage of twenty days
from St Helena

The Milwaukee had a smooth and une-
ventful passage to Halifax Captain Web
ster who is Ip command says that Cronje
who cannot speak English was uncom-
municative on the way to his island prison
and that lie seldom made any use of an
interpreter Though of course regretful
at the disaster thfet befell him he was by
no means utterly cast down nor without
hope of some measure of ultimate Boer
success

Captain Webster cays that the people liv-

ing on St Helena ran up the provisions
they have on the island to famine prices
when tbd prisoners came but the British
Government took measures against a cor-
ner in the food supplies by sending in a
largo quantity of stores

The Milwaukee will go into dry dock
here and be overhauled probably proceed-
ing to Montreal for a transAtlantic cargo

BRABANT JOINS RUNDLE

Disappearance
eel Prom Thalia X Chin

LONDON May S A despatch frcm
Thaba X Chu of yesterdays date says

Brabant Joined Rundle here yesterday
Everything is quiet The Doors have dis-

appeared

BOER ENVOYS RECEPTION

A Xeiv York Committee to Escort
Them Up the nay

NEW YORK May S P Lanter Wes
Eels who has been looking after Boer in-

terests here in conjunction with George
W Van Siclen received a letter yesterday
from the Boor delegates which was mailed
Just before their departure for this coun
try asking Mr Wessela to arrange for
their arrival

Upon receipt of the letter the National
Boer Relief Association held a meeting
and appointed a reception committee to go
down the bay and escort the delegates-
to the Hotel Netherland where a recep
tion will be held The reception commit
tee will consist of W Bourke Cockran
George W Van Siclen Charles D Pierce
and P Lauter Weasels

A PROBOER MEETING

ArrancemeiitM In IloHton to
the Iencc IJelecate

BOSTON May S George F Hollis for
merly United States Consul at Pretoria is
at the head of a committee of citizens who
are making arrangements for a monster
proBeer meeting to be held here next
week The envoys of the South African
Republicans now on their way to this
country will attend the meeting and it is
the purpose of the committee to have a
rousing demonstration

in
with the Representative in

with the Governors of neigh
boring States He says that these almost
to a man have signified their willingness
to bo present at the meeting and to speak
in the cause of the South Africans

Cape ToiTnK Fund for Fire Sufferers
CAPE TOWN May fund for the

relief of the Ottawa fire sufferers now
amounts to 2000

rfollc Jt Washington Steamboat
Iclijhtful at 63 p m to Old Point

Beach For schedule tee page 7
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KRUGER TO THE VOLKSRAAD-

Oom Paul Says Everything Will lie
Done to Restore Pence

PRETORIA May 7 President Kruger
in opening the Vollwraad this afternoon
paid a tribute to late Vice President
and Commandant General Joubert

In his address the President extolled the
constancy and loyalty of tho Orange Free
State and said the relations of the two
Republics with other States were good ex-

cept in the case of Great Britain The
feeling of the world at large he said was
in favor of the Transvaal

The Government President Kruger
added would do everything In its power to
restore peace The finances of the Repub-

lic were in a satisfactory condition and the
mines were flourishing

General Gurks of Russia and the other
miliary attaches wcvc present at the ses-

sion
President Krugor drove to the Parlia-

ment House attended by an escort In his
address he announced the despatch of the
peace mission to Europe and the United
States He concluded with the customary
Invocation for the assistance of Divine
Providence

The session closed with Impressive
speeches and prayers

Several wounded members of the Volks
raad were present during the sitting
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Hoer Lenders Fall t Imluce Their
to Advance

LONDON 8 A despatch from Mafe
klcg dated April 28 says

The Doers delivered a heavy
on April 25 which was Intended o

cover an assault The leaders however
failed to Induce the advance The
Boer artillery with the exception of two
Cpoundors has apparently been with
fiawn

A decpach from Colonel Plumers
camp dated April 25 by cyclist-

to Ootsl April 38 says Archdea-
con XTpcber and Father Hartman have re-

turned after burying Lieutenant Milligan
at Ramathlabama

On April 24 the enemy shot cattle which
Colonel Plumer had entrusted to some
Daralongs to convey to Mafeking Colonel
Plumer eelected a dark misty night for the
start but the natives became unnerved and
their departure had to be postponed to an
other night with disastrous results The
vigilance of the Doers has since increased
Thp floors have received reenforcenaenu
ana are now estimated to umber 3008

Over SflO native refugees frem Mate
king have arrived here The first ot the
pigeon despatches sent from here arrived
in MafeklBg within four hours The see

failed to reach its destination The
successful bird was sent out again yester-
day and a younger bird was along
with fc view to training it

A PLOT AGAINST ROBERTS
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The British General Warned AKninit
Alleged AnNitiutiii

LONDON May S The Cape Tew cor
respondent of the Eventng Standard
says that information has been officially
received of a plot to assassinate Lord Rob-
erts

The latter has been waraed and tIe
grams are being exchanged between the
Cape authorities Lord Roberts and the
Imperial Government

RHODES AT CAPE TOWN

A Uciort That lie Will Go to Kim
herley

CAPE TOWN May 3 Cecil Rhodes ar-
rived here from England today

His destination is not known but it is
thought that he is likely to go to Klm
Ijerley in a few days

THE BEGBIE WORKS EXPLOSION

Thirtyseven Men Killed in an A l-

joiiilnir Hoarding House
LOURENCO MARQUES May 7 A des

patch from Pretoria says that a boarding-
house next door to the Begble Engineering
Works at Johannesburg which were blown
up contained thirtyseven men all of
whom were killed by the explosion There-
Is no trace of the building left

Tho evidence against Richards the
American negro who was arrested and
charged with murder in connection with
the explosion is the allegation that he
Stated that he had been offered 5000 to
blow up the foundry Richards refused to
give the name of the man who tried to
bribe him

The news of the explosion the despatch
says greatly affected President Kmger

NINE MONTHS FOR TREASON

General Jan PrJuttloo Sentenced at
Pretoria

CAPE TOWN May 8 A despatch from
Pretoria states that General Jan Prinsloo
the former commandant of the Orange Free
State forces who retired to his farm where
he was arrested by the Boers and charged
with treason has been sentenced to nine
months Imprisonment

The despatch does not state where
Prlnsloo will be Incarcerated but the

supposition is that he will be Jailed in Pre-

toria

THE FIGHTING IN CHINA

Two Attacks oil the British Repulsed
Iiy Native SoldlerH

LONDON May despatch to the
Var Office from Colonel Donvard the com-

mander at WciHaiAVel says that at Lul-
KanGao Lieutenant Colonel Penrose and
nii escort while demarking tho frontier
were treacherously attacked by the Chinese
on the afternoon of May 5 The attack
was beat oft by a company of the Chinese
regiment under Colonel Lieuten-
ant Colonel P nrose and four others were
slightly woundcd Twenty of the Chinese
were killed

On May C Captain Watson and sixty men
of tho Chinese battalion were attacked on
the frontier by 2000 Chinese The attack
was repulsed without loss to the British
The conduct of CbJnxee battalion was
ndmiratle

Movement of the Oregon
The Navy Department was notified today

that Oregon has left Yokohama for
Nagasaki

Slave You Seen Miss Chesapeake
Beach

lIce pictnre Is in the street cart Trains leave
Chesapeake Junction daily for Chesapeake each
on the 10 a m and 2 p in Last train
leaves Beach 630 p ia 50 cents round trip
Take Columbia II Street car
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Filipinos Apply Torch to Bulaii
in Southern Luzon

The American Garrison Driven Out
Iiy Three Thoiiimnil Iiixurpeiit
Who Slaughter Many Simnitth and
Chinese llesIdcutK Invader Shell
ed hy a Gunboat While They Are
1IlIuKiiisr Town Commercial
Establishments by the
Flaiucx MerchantM Had Been
Fearing the Attack Some
Made Their Eacniic on Steamer

MANILA May S The city of Bulan In
south Luzon has been destroyed-
by 3000 Filipino insurgents who
applied the torch to the place
This news comes to Manila In un
ofllcial letters and has caused consternation
among those who were inclined to credit
the assertion that the rebellious spirit of
the natives was rapidly subsiding

The burning of Bulan occurred on May
4 The Insurgents fired the place offer
driving out fifty men of the Fortysevsoth
Volunteer Infantry Who were garrisoning
the town On account of the overwhelm-
ing numbers of the enemy the Americans

BU RNEll REBELS
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were powerless to resist the work of In
cendiarism

The large body of rebels after setting
fire to the buildings killed many of the
Spanish and Chinese residents There was
no provocation for the butchery but the
Filipinos seemed determined to annihilate
everything in sight

While complete detaills of the affair are
not to be had today the reports from Bu
Ian state that the American troops were
Compelled to seek refuge aboard the ships
and that while the rebels were looting and
burning the city a gunboat poured shells
into the cloude of smoke and fire How
great the rebel losses were from the shill-
ing cannot be stated but it is belIeved that
many of them were killed during the bom-
bardment

Bulan had a population of 24IM and
contained many of tho largest commercial
establishments IB south Luzon The burn-
ing of the city destroyed all of these and
not only ruined the merchants but made
many of the people homeless It is feared
that there will be greet distress in Buo

No statement is made coaeeraiog the
number of Spaniards and Chinese who were
stain by the Invading rebels bat the list is
expected to be a long one

Last week some of the bueiBf te Arms
in Soraogon la response to a petition to
rescue the merchants of Bulaa sent a
steamer to that and took imtnbers
of them away The mretoanU eC the Lara
ed city had long expecting Ute attack

Twentynven Spaniards who lib-

erated la Botangas province arrived in
Manila this morning

COLONEL PETTIT ON TRIAIi
Accused of CivliiK Up a Filipino Out

Jaw to nc Killed
MANILA May 7 ea rl MacArtbcr

tbe new Military Governor received the
officers of the Sixth Artillery and the
Fourteenth sail Twentieth Infantry at the
Ayuntamiento this afternoon

The courtmartin for the trial erf Cot
James S Pettit of the T irtySrst Volun-
teer Infantry OB the charge of violating
the sbctysocoed article of war cosTeaed
today Colonel Pettit is accused of mak-
ing aa arrangement with the President of
Zamboenga by which the notorious ontlaw
Juan Ramos after his capture by the
Americans was turned ewer to the Presi-
dent and killed

THE CAPTTTKE OF GABCTA

General MncArthnr Ilcsardx It a
Important

The War Department thte morning re-

ceived the following cablegram from
General MacArthur commending the
American forces IB the Philippines dated
Manila May S

Adjutant General AVa bwetoa
General 1antaleos Garcia proedacnt ioMrjrftf-

fieer nmhern province atptared yesterday
with some rataritle doamxwto by Ftacstons-
troopa itcgard capture inpwtaBt

This cablegram confirms the press de
spatches of yesterday which announced the
capture by Funstons troops of General
Pantaleon Garcia at Joan province of
Ecija Luzon General Garcia Is said to te
second in authority to Aguinaldo and his
taking with state documents in his pos
session is believed at the War Department-
to have an important bearing upon the
prospective settlement of the Insurrection

FIREBUG IN A TENEMENT

Twenty Families Rendered II melc n
by a New York Blaxe

NEW YORK May apparently de
liberate attempt was made this morning to
burn a big double tenement at the

corner af Madison and Jackson
Streets Nearly 100 persons were placed-
In peril of theIr lives and twenty families
were rendered homeless by the blare

Mrs Magaret Lane who lives xid her
husband the janitor of the building her
two brothers and two sisters on the second
floor of 291 Madison Street was awakened-
at 2 oclbck by a noise in the hallway She
heard the shuffiicg of feet and the rutting
ot newspapers Her husband went down-
stairs to investigate and found a Quantity
of newspapers in the hall Thinking that
some late homecomer bad thrown them
there carelessly he went back to bed

Shortly before 5 oclock Mamie Lawlec
the twentyyearold sisternlaw of Mrs
Lane was awakened b a smell of smoke
and the noise of crackling flames in the
hall outside of her door She awakened
those in the Lane apartments and then
made her way up stairs shouting a warn
ing to the other tenants in the building
and escaped in safety to the house ad
joining No 10 Jackson Street

The wainscoting hall end along
the staircase was ablaze by this time and
through dense smoke could bo distinguish-
ed tbe pungent odor of kerosene oil

The occupants had no time to escape
by the stairways Babies were thrown
from the secondstory windows to those
on the street and children whose ages ran
from sevefc to tvelve were tossed jito
blankets stretched out to catch them

All escaped with nothing more serious
than bruises the parents of the little
ones sliding down The police
are Investigating

SSlOI To Hot Springs Ark 3105
and Return via Pennsylva-

nia Railroad
venues May 10 cjctlrsion tickets will be sold
May 7 8 9 10 Rood to return to May 24 at
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POPULISTS AT CINI3INNATL

Wharton Ilarker Mentioned
1rexldentlnl Candidate

CINCINNATI May 8 Ths Populists are
stilt stringing In for the National Conven-
tion opens The delega-
tions are generally somewhat smaller than
expected by most of the leaders but this
shrinkage is attributed things other
than dwindling of enthusiasm in the cause
Frank Burkitt President of the National
Reform Press Association ff by
high water somewhere in thtfJSouth while
attending a relatives it Is said
and will not be

At the Tleform Press As
sociation this forenoon which was the

of the preliminary events Mr Bur
address was reodTjy C M Walters

editor of the Populist Jpurnal Tndian-
apolls

The reading of this address which was
along the wellknown lines was about tbe
extent of the proceedings

Wharton Barker of Philadelphia who IK

the most prominently mentioned candidate
for President arrived this morning He
said when asked If he would remain in
the contest to the lost VeII I will be
In the convention to the close That is all

REPUBLICANS OF ILLINOIS

A Lively Kiivtloiinl Fight lu the
State Convention

PEORIA 111 May S Tbe Illinois State
Republican Convention which p omlses to
be the hottest political fight seen in Illi-
nois in years is now OB Though set for
10 oclock it was nearer 11 when the dole

had all assembled and Chairman
S Rannelte of te State Central

Committee rapped for order in the Con
vention Hall The business of the gather-
ing was opened with ptajer

Chairman Rannells then placed in
the name of John J frown of Van

delta for temporary chairman and the
light began

Opposing parties at the convention were
narrowed down to three when the con-
vention opened They were the regular
machine party headed bjf Governor Tan
nix and Representative WHiiam Larimer
and supporting Judge Elbrldge Hanecy of
Cfaicago for Governor the Callom-
KefveaCarter faction beaded by Senator
Cullom and Comptroller af the
Dawes and compOsed ef
Judge Carter of Chicago said Representa-
tive Reeves of Stroator for Gov

the Yates party supporting
Richard Yates of Jaeksoqfiile for Gov-
ernor The machine awl facttoaa
are fighting each other bkterly with the
Yates faction endeavoring to secure the
balance of power The National Adminis-
tration Is said to b b pfftt the Cullom
party Its candidate for tesocrarj chair-
man was Comptroller Dawes

At 2 oclock this reomisg Jles the
fight for the control of the convention
were made up i

The Cullom poole feared
be allowed a roE call is OB
their plan to substitute Dawes for Prown
as temporary chairman The Tanner mea
met is caucus last night awl decided to
agree to a roll call any proposition
from the temporary all along the
line The Tanner people after a careful
poll of tbe delegates here announced that
they had 488 delegates tram the country
and 343 from Cook a total ef-
SJ1 to sustain the coauBitUe la-

the of J Bvra as tempo-
rary chairman k-

SOOSEVELT EM KOUTE

N Y May S Govrraor aad
left fur New Ycrk this

morning oa the 2 oc Odc trate OB their
way to Wasbiagtoa they will visit
until S n4ay with Mrs S W tHe
Governors staIr It i will
roach the Capitur about p m

The Governors trip te Vfeebtagtoa Is for
a twofold purpose lie seeks rest and
recreation after the hvey thirty In
which he has been
with tbe bills left by the Legislature and
likewise it is sakE iateai to put a few
more obstructions IB the posh of his Vite
Presidential boom

While in Washington fibvernor Reese
volt will aC fr Q ent Intervals
and aaioag others to inset
Secretary Long avid Sena-
tors Henry Cabot Lsdap Spcoaer and
Chandler

A FATAL HOTEL FIRE

Injured at GetieKCo X Y
GENESEO N Y May S The American

Hotel was burned to the ground by fire
early tbls morning and two lives were

Lafayette Carney sad Sherman Deb
of Sparta wer i suffocated It

IF sold body of a third victim a
voman is in the ruins

Miss Schrainer a waitross says she was
awakened by heating two men plotting to
set Tire to the hotel Sho arose and saw
the men run away Thea ihe
discovered to be In flames

Miss Skidmore a nieee al the proprietor
jumped from a veranda pied was serious
ly injured James Sweeny Jumped from a
secondstory window and has a broken an-
kle Other guests were glishtly Injured
The loss to the building and contents Is
estimated at 512000

READY FOR THE PRISONERS

Georgetown PrepareS for the

GEORGETOWN Ky May S Every-
thing Is in readiness here for the recep
tion of the prisoners in murder

Jailer Reed hasrcleaned up the sec
of the jail which is a new build-

ing and quite commodious
Sheriff Shun has gone to Frankfort to

assist Sheriff Suter with the prisoners en
They have not started as yet and

to keep the people In ignorance
of their intentions They arc to take the
men In a conveyance through the
It was given out that they
over the Kentucky Midland this morning
and scores of people are iere expecting
them to arrive j

Labor fill KaTombly Reported
The bill making a

wok on contracts for the Government was
vorably reported to the House today

Irani the Committee on Labor by Repre-
sentative Gardner

Government Recclvn
The receipts of the Government today

amounted to 112382594 consisting of
JBUSlOSlr internal revenue

miscellaneous 5277i353 The
expenditures reached ithesum 1 1644000
resulting in on excess eiBadltures over
receipts today of 20174p6

A Pension for Ira
A bill granting a pension of 50 a month

to Craig1 Lawton widow of Major
W Lawton U S V was fav-

orably reported front the Senate Pensions
Committee today

D O 910O to Frederick
town and iriIncbeitter

By special train leaving Washington 7 a ro
May 13 Returningr u r
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ALLEGED EBnDDSfflCOBA

The Charges Against Neely Con

sidered by the Cabinet

General Investigation of the Ameri-
can AdnilnlKtrntlon In the Islands
Likely to Follow the Arrest of the
PoMtuinee PInnnelnl Apctnit Opln
ions of Mr SmlthH Secretary

The alleged Cuban frauds growing out
of the arrest of Financial Agent of
the Cuban postal system with de-

falcations amounting to to
110040 received the serious consideration-

of the Cabinet at its meeting thIs
Secretary Root who as head of
Department has general charge of the
Island and Postmaster General Smith who
Is direct over Neely presented all the In
formation which they had concerning the
alleged defalcations They could however
add little to published In this
mornings newspapers

It Is believed that the amount of the
frauds will not materially exceed 3b606
The Administration it is said has no
proof as yet tEat the 6200 found in Nee
lys trunks wits embezzled from the
Department but in order to be on
side the sum was seized by the postal au-

thorities
PeaClng the return of Inspector Burton

Havana there will be little room for
action Administration The

Inspector is expected to furnish a full ac-

count of the conditions la and with
the knowledge furnished Secretary
Root and Postmaster General Smith will
be enabled to take intelligent action in
following up the alleged

The sentiment of the believed
to be strongly in favor of pasting the
prosecution of the offenders to the full
The President is believed to be particu-
larly impressed with the need of strena
one action He feels that at the present
time dereliction of duty by any Americas
official in our new possessions wilt do the
greatest harm to tbe nation sad to the

of expansion He feels also that
effect on the natives of say

crimes committed by the Americans ia
authority must be most pernicious Ac-

cordingly be means to carry the lavesti
gatioa of the Neely affair to its vig-
orous conclusion If the enquiry should
indicate corruption in other departments
they also wilt be put under the closest
scrutisy It is not Improbable that as the

orous Inspections of the American depart-
ments conducting official bttelaess la Cuba

been filed with Postmaster General Smiths
Mr Smith was absent from his effiee

a the Cabinet meeting and could
BO be seen this morning Ills secretary-
C E the published ac-

eouts of were substantially
correct although somewhat exaggerated
Hi-
s i rified at the charge brought agatast
hits and incredulous of any criminal intent
oa his part and they believe a satisfactory
ex taBatioa will he forthcoming His good
character he said precludes their belief
la his guilt

Mr Dawsoa stated that It was very pos
aitto that H atlgttt Yeveta that the short

ia the accounts was dwa to esnfcisiea
or attoaMmReBmat of the postoffite ac

taeMental to the loawKwration cl
ia He added that the

departure of from te
th date ef bin leave had permis-
sion of bin chief Mr Rathbone

There wee ae rttempt at evasion or con
ceaifBOBt he wW a the pert of Xeely-
aad War Department was advised of
his address at every stage lie bad

by bis physician tar the
of a surgical operation jind his

early departure was authorised ia ardor
that be might gaIn a week by engaging
passage on the steamer at
time The amount of
Dawsoa was nearer SSMQ than lttMt
whisk latter sam was stated in morn
lag papers as the probable

CLCBKKS AT CONSULATES

A Report of Their AHovrrxnccs Sub-
mit tctl to

Secretary Gage has transmitted te
the following communication from

Hay concerning allowance for
clerks at consulates

I have the honor to requeet that Ae two
items following may he submitted te Con
gress for inclusion 5n the general
cy estimates now before that body
ance for clerks at consulates To enable the
Secretary of State to pay Ramon O Wil

late Consul General at the
amounts necessarily expended fer
clerk tire In excess of his allowances be
tween July L 1S92 and June 5 1896 J2222
06 to enable the Secretary of State to pay
Joseph A Springer Vice Consul General
at the amounts necessarily ex

for clerk hire In excess of
his allowances between October 1S92 and
June 30 1895 20054 total 242262

THE COAL LAND LAWS

A Favorable Report In the Senate
AffectlnjT Alaska

Sir Hansbrough has reported favorably
rom the Senate Committee on Public

Lands the bill extending the land laws
to Alaska The report says

The committee is not prepared at pres-
ent to recommend the extension of all the
land laws to Alaska but think the
sity for the extension of the coal
is obvious

There are lines of steamers In opera-
tion In the rivers and on the coasts and
fuel Is in great demand for all purposes
In order to properly open coal mines in
that region it is essential that persons en
gaged in that business should be enabled-
to acquire title to lands for that purpose
the same as in ether of the United
States

FOB A HALL OF RECORDS

Senator Elklii Bill Providing for a
Building

Senator Elklns has introduced a bill di-

recting the Secretaries of the State War
and Navy departments to make prepara-
tions for the establishment of a hall of
records to be located on a site bounded on
the north by G Street northwest on the
cast by Seventeenth Street northwest on
the south by the Winder Building and on
the west by an alley and contaIning Ci4S
square feet of ground

The bill appropriates the sum of 213
000 for purchase of the laud

Senator Daniel Proposes an Appro-
priation of 2OOOOO

Senator Daniel today proposed an amend-

ment appropriating 4200000 for commenc-

ing the construction of a memorial bridge
across the Potomac River between Wash-
ington and Arlington National Came

TIle Plajme at Hongkong
The Consul General at Hongkong cabled

the State Department today that the
plague had broken out
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GAGE ASKED TO REPORT

The none IVIshe to Know the
of Oleomargarine-

In the House today Mr Dalzell called up
the two resolutions of enquiry one calling
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to In
form the House what ingredients enter into
the composition of oleomargarine the other
requesting him to furnish copies ef the re-

ports of oleomargarine manufacturers
The Committee on Ways and
mended that the resolutions lie upon the
table The resolutions were of the
plan of campaign by opponents man-

ufacture and sale of oleomargarine
Discussing the report of the committee

Mr Dalzell stated that the Committee on
Means believed it was net good

policy to make public the secrets of
the manufacturers of oleomargarine The

of thepubllc were protected by a
the oleomargarine tsar which

made It the duty of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue to examine and certify
to the of the ingredients To
pass Mr Dalzell said the
House would be put In the ridiculous atti-
tude of calling upon the Secretary of the
Treasury for information which by law he
Is prohibited to divulge

Mr Tawney said the plain Issue Involved
in these resolutions was that the people eC

the United States had no right to know
the ingredients of a food made un
der the supervision of Government-

Mr Livingston asked If oleo-
margarine were not and

analyses spread to public
Mr Tawney seed they were made and

it was the duty ef the Cemaaisslener to
have them made But the friends of oleo
bull and bog butter be said would have
to come sesethias besides section
31C7 to their contention that the
Secretary was forbidden by law to furnish
the information asked for That section
referred neither to him nor to the matters
on which Information was desired

The processes of oleomargarine Mr
Tawney went on to say were protected hy
patents 73 of which he held In his bjred
That being the fact It aricht be asked why
the information naked ia reeotutteae
was desired It was because the piteats
contained only the formulas which the
manufacturers saW they expected to use
Not one of mentioned the w of
stcarlae which he exhibited an
article that would not melt under 154 De-
grees F and yet the returns showed

of large quantities of 1C Whoa the
manufacturers were before the Coauatttoe
on Agrtroltere they were asked to eivo the
femrJa but they positively And
th House by adopting tbe
CoTimlttee OB Ways and Means is asked
to endorse that refusal

report of the committee was advo-
cated by Mosses Ball and Richardson the
former of whom saW he laboring wan of
the country were opposed to the proposed
legislation against oleomargarine which
Mr Ball deaovaced as pernicious InCa

and
well

Passage of the resolutions was sAve
rat l by Meson Lamb aM Babaaok Tbe
latter said the reason for opposition-
to the resolutions was that th gentlemen
opposing them did not scmat the

Concluding the argument Xr Dalzell
said the at issue was not one of
the merits of oleomargarine it was to com-
pel o ci U to make public the
crete and moth at of tile seventeen
afactarers encag d ia this haoiaosa The

under action 2167 a eoUeetor of Internet
revenue could not dimige the secrets of
whisky distlilerm whose product was stor
ed under his charge Wha a manufacturer
for the purpose of taxation places his
trade ia the
Goverameat he is
priaciles of public policy

The vote oa laying the resolutions oa the
table was takes by yea aM nays result
lag yeas 82 nays u

One of the resolutions was then adopted
reading as follows

Resolved That the Secretary of the
Treasury be and he Is hereof requested-
to furnish the House of Representatives
laferzasaor concerning
character eJ the material aathotliid ia the

of oleomargarine tile soy
eral maaafactarcrc as shown by the
monthly duplicate of 1
Form 2IC for the local ending lien
3ft 1SS3 also for the moath of D e iioer
of the some year as returned by the
oua raaawfaetarers of oleomargarine
throughout the United States for the above
periods

THE DAY IN THE SENATE

Mr Teller Resolution of Sympathy
for the Doers LnI T Over

Vhea the Senate today Mr
Milh ra the blind chaplain referred feel
iacly IB his prayer to the death of J d e-

Cwibersoa ef Texas a former of
the House of Representatives aad father
of Senator Calbersoa

A handsome bouquet of Am rieaa Beauty
roses adorned the desk of Senator Mallory
of Florida who as ia his seat after am ab-

sence ot three months
Mr Platt of New Ycrk reported favora-

bly from tbe Committee o Printing the
concurrent resolution authorizing the pub-
lication of 9M copies of the history of the
Louisiana Purchase

Mr Elklns a bill providing
for the purchase of ground in the District
of Columbia for the erection of a Hall of
Records

Mr Tlllmaa introduced a MH providing
for the Investigation of the archives of the
several States anti of the United States
with a view to their preservation aad pub-
lication

Mr Hanna introduced a bill axing the
salary of the Collector of the Port at San
dusky Ohio at 2S t

Mr Stewart introduced a concurrent
resolution providing for the dredging of
the Colorado River The resolution was
adopted

The Senate bill reimbursing all collec-
tors of internal revenue who were charged
up with revenue stamps not received was
passed

The Teller resolution offering sympathy-
to the Boers was taken up and on motion
of Mr Hale was laid over subject to call

The resolution giving resolutions seating
or unseating Senators right of way was
held over until Friday when Mr Hale
will talk on

ADJUSTMENT OF NAVAL PAY

A Rill Concerning Ofllee
ed In Civil War

Senator Penrose has Introduced a hill
providing that the pay and rank of naval
officers shall equalized and adjusted

The bill states that all officers of the
Navy with creditable records who served
during the civil war and who were placed
on the retired list prior to March 3 ISM
shall be advanced on the retired list from
said date to the rank of the next higher
grade and officers who shall be retired
from the positions of chiefs of bureaus of
the Navy Department by reason of age or
length of service shall have the rank of
rear admiral

That all commissioned officers of the
Navy with creditable records who served
during the civil war and who were placed-
on the retired list prior to June 3 1803
shall receive the same pay from said date
as the officers of the Navy of the same
rank who have been retired since June 30
1899 but nothing herein shall operate to
reduce the pay of any officer now on the
Flynni Undines College Sth and 1C
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DiliM

Surface Lines in St Louis Com-

pletely Tied Up

TwrentyHUc Jlnndred
Employment of Ute Company Thl-
Mornlnsr Cam Stand on the Sixth

Neutral Attitude In the Matter

ST LOUIS Mo May Sfc Louis has ar
big street car strike on its hands pnly
two linen are in operation today At 2
oclock this morning all of theemploFea of
the surface lines went on a strike wltl

two exceptions
The Executive Committee of the Street

Railroad lens Union at midnight decided
to recommend to the employes of the
TraM t Company that a strike be decided
upon ferthwKh

A mass meeting of the employee was at
cone enlist to take a vote on the execu-
tive committees report A twothirds
Vote was accessary to take aotlea At 2-

octeck the meeting without a ls
seating voice decided In favor of the
strike

Two thousand a 4 six hundred men par
tietpated Te eeapany centrals all but

The waterman and conductors left their
ears A the conclusion at the night run and
later tV ceepaoy was oetiSed they w uld-
B C return M work unless their grievaaees
were met

The result of the strike was that abu
135M9 St Lsotoans had te walk instant of
rids this aorsteg Street car traSe is

As the morning were OB the strik-
ers violent and sN-
eeed d is completely p aM tt Sc-
i el ii g the sHhurhas Can using
the Sixth Street loop were stoned and she

deserting them brought all traSc to
staaastliL
The attiuMe f the police so far Is

MIlt t pro

tilde for or agaInst the strikers
The sulks is fr recegaittan ef th M-

aad a right of the union M detenatae t
right

A CLASH AT CUHBEBLAND

National Guard May Be Called Out

CUMBERLAND Md May S Abewt eon
thca oa the Georges Creek miners who

hers ef aviwar
a serious dash eecsrrred ar

JIIa No 1
The apposlng forces met aad Jete David

who persisted ta w rklag aM rwf t edt
la return hoafo was aaaaitMe Mill
need op Several rite were hrafcea aad
driven late his longs It is thna ht he

die
WlIHaat Keaaey wag thrwim aver the

abaahaseat into th and fciacaaMyj
Injured

lo aaaa tanMga a cavfca af aiexs-

t prevent
baakraeat sad severely eva aad bruised

Oat of toe thiinaaa men wa had in-

tended to work only abettt My w i able
to get Into the mines AH sight agitated

pfttvoBati were QVOQICMM

Sheriff Xartta
to the scene ugly feeling is ipmmtm 5
nag it is stated that the State Hi
Grand will he called set to arotoet the

STATUS OF NAVAL CADETS t

Stay at Annapolis DlacasscuT
In the Senate

The
priatkm bill was continued in the Senate
today The section reading whenever

yeses of his nadertradaate nassau of sir
years aa additional appointment ba-

targe was the Ant to he considered and

Mr Lodge spoke against cutting o tba
twe years of sea service which he said

oat good men
Mr TUtaian bogaa a lively speech Hrf

argued in layer of retaining tbe amend-
ment ia the bill Mr Foraher opK ed tbo
amendment nod la the course of a spirited
tirade Mr Tittmaa that he had
been sought out by nearly every member of
the Senate and the Hoaee sad ay

of their Heads wile entreated him
even with offers of anything he might

to vote for striking the aa 0daicn ft

from the Mil

Mr Tillmaa replied that they were Hotter
to do what he had charged and that
placed more confidence In the howor of QQ
sal officers than in the boner of the United
States Senate

the section affecting armor platq
is reached the Senate will go tale execu-
tive session and discuss the amendment la
secret

Mr Tillmsn is leading a fight
the amendment granting 92MM9 for
Gathmann gun which Is said to be a pet
scheme of Mr Hanna and fostered hy tba
latter

RESTORE INDIAN LANDS j

A house Bill Affecting the 1TiIto
Mountain Apache Reservation

Mr Shelden frem the Committee on In
ellen Affairs of the House of Represents
Urea hiss made a favorable report oa
Howe MH to restore to the public domain
a small tract of the White Mews alit
Apache Indian Reservation in Uw 7 i

Artisan t
report recites that the raaaal

embraced within the deseriaiioa at
the hill is very small containing on 231

aetna It is claimed that parties aow oo
copying portions of said tract located the
same before the establishment of

reservation and have claim ia tho
right to retain pososescitra ever lines It
is a mountainous piece aonagriettJtaral te
character of BO practical use to the
Indians aad from the evidence

Is apparent that the Opening of this tt cc
to public location is necessary to erdato
parties rights located
reservation to reach their properties

Secretary of the Interior for the j
of the Interests of the Indians

B fc O WeelsEml Conntrj Kxi-
curslons t

Tfekcti sold Saturdays MM Simoijr iar return

VSauM t Cbartolown Fr te fc A

Junction iatrrranMate points

I Carpenter Itxtic flsmretl verj low
at Uc Friendly Corner F Ulibsj i Co J
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